
NEWS FROM NEARBY CITIES
KNIGHTS OF KARNIVAL

TO BECOME PERMANENT
Kangaroo Kourt Expects to Begin

Another Campaign for
Membership

PASADENA, Dec. 26.—Tonight, at 8

o'clock in the board of trade rooms
will occur the last meeting of the
Komlcal Knights of the Karnlval until
after the groteraue parade to be given
by tho organization on the night of
January 2. 3t iH announced that
badges of the order have arrived and
will be distributed free to those who
attend tonight's meeting.

Final plans for the parade will be
made- and it if probable another kan-
garoo kourt will be ordered to Increase
the membership to 1200 or 1500.
present enrollment is 725, and the or-
ganisation is but ;i month old. luinie-
diately following the first publli
pearance another meeting will be hold
to lay plans for a ritual and bylawa
to Kovern the society with tho i
]iiiikinc: a permanent organization.

There is :i, move on fool ai >ng mem-
bers of the Merchants 1 nssoclaU
turn the Fourth of July celebration
ever each year to the Karnival klub.
If this is done it is thought Bomi i

enuc can be made to be used as a nu-
cleus for the subsequent New Year's
parade and at the same time start the
membership ball rolling In order to
build up the order before the Tourna-
ment of Roses association begins Its
annual campaign for members,
avoiding confusion whii h was i
what in evidence this year.

TOURNAMENT ASSOCIATION
SEEKS 1000 MEMBERSHIP

PASADENA, Dei-. 26.—Sixty mem-
bers of the Tournament of Roses asso-
ciation are needed to round oui the
1000 membership roll for which Tourn-
ament officials have been striving.

A special invitation has been Issued
for individual entries In the rose paradi
on January .'. Many cash prizi
offored in addition to silver cups and
ribbons. L<"al gardeners declare thai
roses and other flowers for decorating

will be more plentiful this year man
usual.

it is said that with two or three days
more of warm weather the Elowi r
"crop" is fissured and that it' cold rains
should then set in it will have a ten-
dency to preserve the blossom:- rather
than blight them.

CHILDREN GIVEN TREAT

PASADENA, Dec. 26.—Two hui
orphans were given their annual
Christmas treat yi
dena lodge No. 672, B. P. O, E. The
children were from the Boys and G rls
,\id society of South Pasadena, ti 1 \u25a0

Pasadena Children's Training society
mid a few outsiders, and were brought
In automobiles t<> the hall, where E P,

Kohler acted as .Santa Clans. The
children were each given a toy, an
orange and i 11 ien taki n for a
drive around the city.

PASADENA PASAGRAPHS
PASADENA Dec, B.—Two

rooms havi been engaged in the Bos-
ton building In North Raymond ave-
nue for use as new quarters for the
women's rest room which had beep, onducted for several years In
Kinney-Kendall building by wo
tluba of thi i ity.

A. C. Shaver, city plumbing In
tur, is planning to erect (

ten! - "i! the old Pre bj terii n Bite now
vacant, at Colorado street and SVor-
i . Bter avi nue, to be used as n -i rooms
by women visitors on Tournament day.

Christmas exercises ol the First
l [apllst church Sui ;ii be
held in the i hurch parlors this •
jng beginning at 7 o'clock. T
i ions and program v it. i i the
Idea of "i !hris tmaa h Ihi F
j\iiiKiii>rn."

The First Mcl I tTni
versalist Sund lj Is will hold
i :hristmas tree i xerclsi
ing in their reaped ive cl

At a dinner party (.. be given I
and Mrs, Benjamin Jarvis tod
Iheir home in North Uaymond avenue
ii la expected tour gem rations .
tepresi nti d by the lio I and In
their Bon-in-law and daughter, Mr. ami
Mrs. Harryl Prinz, the lattpr"s son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. liarton
,iii ai P rd Harton.
other ivl.itiv
<nt.

B. F. Byington, A. K. "W yalt

Khaull Ij;iHi ii and Vini ent G
i \u0084,.], appointed a committi c to arrango
for the annual minstrel show to !\u25a0'\u25a0

Itiven by All Saints' Men's club '' \u25a0

middle of F bruary.

MAMOTH LUMBER SHIPMENTS

SANTA MONICA, 1 >ci . 25
i 'itiea Lumber compan
, , r, cc vlnt I \u25a0\u25a0)' : mamn
moni of lumbi r, 2, feot coi

sind a Bimllar amo \u25a0

Itedondo at !

lnus receh ed . :< \u25a0

lumber dvi \u25a0 tiontha and
ndllng ii

or on

SANTA MONICA BAY SERVICES

SANTA MONICA, Dee. 25. —There
wore special Christmas sermona in .'ill

the churches on the bay today. Thu
edifices were decorated in tho Christ-
inas givens and tho music by he
choirs awls a special feature.

PLAN VENICE MA*SQUERADE

VENICE, Pec. 25.—Plans are being
made Cor a grand masquerade ball to
1)0 given New Year's eve in tho Venice
dancing pavilion by the management.
Special music . 11l bo furnished and
handsome prizes are being offered for
the characters.

MAN WHO AIDED LINCOLN
TO PRESIDENCY IS DEAD

William B. Dugger. Old-Time Il-

linois Politician. Passes Away

at Long Beach

LONG BEACH, Dec, 25.—William
Barton Dugger, 7." years old, who,was
a leading politician in Illinois In the
early days and who is said to have

of the men whose work se-
cured for Abraham Lincoln the nomi-
nation for the presidency of the United
States, ilii 1 last night at his apart-
ment \u25a0 Ue-v ue Lodge, following
a sti oke of paralysis.

Mr. Dugger came hen four years ago
and has been a somewhat picturi
character, passing much of his time

\u25a0 on the oilier wharf «Ith his
iroi . James, ho is also i Iderlj.

Two years ago he became so >•\u25a0

over the catch of n second Jewnsh
within a Ci w days' time that he was
made ill.

Funerul services "ill 1"' held to- I
\u25a0 afternoon from the Pien &

Mottell chapel. The O. A. R. will be
In charge of that service and the Ma-

sons will I>'' m charge of services at
: i hi. ry. J. B. Bullard ot Los (

Angeles is Mr, Dugger's brother-in- :
law. i

CONTRACT IS AWARDED

LONG BEACH, Dec. 25.—F. A.
Barnes of this city has been aw
a sub-rontract for the copper, corner
and gutter work in the Edii n corn-

's ] owi r plant, v is Baid to
amount to al out $10.i i

AY. Herb rl i grove, n gradu iti
the Toronto, Canada, College of M
has been engaged as organist for the
First Christian church of this city af-
t( r .I.Hillary 1.

FANCIERS NAME OFFICERS

LONG BEACH, Dec. 2." \. c. <
.i well known . hi< kin fam ler, has

been cli eh d as the Elrsi presidi in \u25a0if
the new Long Bench Poultry and Pel
siiH-i, . on. ('thcr offl i rs i Inosen

: i.. Ei. Ilayward, vice president;
H. Berry, secretary and treasurer. The
follov . . oth< r directors: Edward
Musselman, >; E. Prs or, l>. M. Shn \u25a0> i .
.1. ay. Isaacs, Mrs. 11 X. Strong, Jerry

Di 11, Li \u25a0\u25a0 Powi 11 and R. I>. SToung.

ELKS HELP SANTA CLAUS

LONG BEACH, Dec. 23.—The Elks'
had : spi lal comn Ittee at work

until late last cvi nlng convi to tht
poor of thr city I, Christmas
i heir. S< v enty-one I ere pro-
vided v. ith good Christmas dinners and
toys children also were dis-
tributed by the commlti

BUILDING RECORD HIGH

LOXQ BEACH, Dec. 25.—Building
Its Issued thus far this year have

of a total \ aluation
of more than $1,200,000. The I v •
building record has been the best <

more than $227, I being repre-
sented in the permits Issui

HOSPITAL HEADS NAMED

LONG BEACH, Dec. 25.—The follow-!
i fleers hi ye been i ; • \u25a0;' the

ensuing year by the Peasidi Hospital
association: Dr. ,T. \v. "VV'><"l. president;
i:. il. Jackson, vice ] resldi nt; I ir. V.
R. Townsend, secretarj and treasurer.

GUNPLAY OF MARSHAL
BESTS ACCUSED FORGER

William Fuller Arrested at Upland
After Search of Two

Years

SAX BERNARDINO, Doc. -\u25a0'>. in
. the arrest of William Fuller last night
i at Upland, which was accomplished at
i the point of n pun, a. search by tlip

officers of Kan Bernardino county for a
period of two years is ended. Fuller
is wanted for forgery of a note for
$sco, which ho used in the purchase

, of an elect! store In Upland, The
note was sold to an Upland bank, and
it was discovered after Fuller had fled
that it was worthless, Th. note was

\u25a0 made on his uncle. He i.s also wanted
i ! for the forgery of another note of T-~>n-
i Marshal ,1. P. Sawyer of Upland saw
i a man whom be thought' resembled

Fuller at the depot, and, approaching'
him, paid, "Hello, Fuller." "You're
mistaken," came back tinl quick re-
sponse, "my name is Monroe."

Fuller had changed considerably,
' find although the officer was in doubt

\u25a0 regarding his Identity he decided to
: arrest him and requested the man i"

• so with him.
"All right," exclaimed the man. as.

' lie walked with tlie officer. Suddenly,
however, he rammed bis land under
bis tout and drew a 4Ji-caliber revolver.

1 The, handle caught in his suspender,
giving the marshal v lead of ;i second,
in which be had the drop on his pris-
oner.

Fuller is :i Whittier graduate. He
claims to have been at h-alt Luke, since
leaving Upland.

FORESTERS PLANT PINE SEED

SAX BERNARDINO, Dec. '::>.—"With
the planting of the shipment of 400
pounds of pine seed along the natural
timber belt of the San Bernardino
mountains the reforestation work of
the government will bo completed for
this :-cuson on that ridge. Over 700
pounds of sred have already been
planted mill tho last shipment makes
a total of over 1100 pounds. The forest
service this year is beginning a sys-
tematic plan to cover all tho bare
i-pace.s with young growth.

GIVE CHRISTMAS DINNER
Mr. I .T, T".

\u25a0

i i fcil. I \u25a0

M

\u25a0

\u25a0 . M
::, \u25a0 I:u ll -M'

VENICE CHRISTMAS QUIET

\u25a0

M/. .I crowd of Sunday visitors, there were
no arr*»«tfl or disturbances c<£ any kinil. In
H'lK of the cool weather of UuUiy tho bnlh
liuui-a was well patronized and nil the anmno.
\u25a0

( . Iled |hi

CHARITABLE SOCIETIES
AID RESIDENTS AT BAY

Moundant Food. Clothing and
Blankets Distributed Through-

out Santa Monica District

SANTA MONICA, Dec. 25.—Through
tin' efforts of tli" a- loclated Charities,

ted by the Crescent Hay Woman's
elb, the Klks, .Masons and the Sunshine

ty, all the needy families of the
bay district were supplied today with
Christmas dinners nnd plenty of warm
i lothlng. These societies were also
generous in supplying the little chil-
dren with toys and many of the fami-

were given groceries enough to
carry them through the month.

Tho Sunshine societj of Banta Mon-
li i bay furnished Christmas dinners
for twenty-eight families. Clothing,
blankets and food were delivered all
yesterday afternoon and this monihiK
ii! automobiles and by noon thqre was

i poor family on the beach that
had not received Christmas cheer.

CABBAGE PLANT GROWS
TO HEIGHT OF NINE FEET

SANTA MONICA, Dec. 25.—A freak of na-
ture In the form of a large cabbage plant
has attracted attention all over the bay dis-
trict. It prows In th" yard of J. A. Toole,
13Q3 Eleventh street, this city. It was plant-
ed a short time ago by Mr. Pools and today
It measures just nine feet high and lias
branches like a tree, On these branch aro
cabbage heads, large an.l firm. The main
stalk Is strong and perfectly straight.

The i ibbagos which prow <n the shoots are
unusually fine an 1 when the grower want*
one fnr d!nn< r ho go s and cuta it off, but
another one b on com* • In Its place.

ELKS TO HOLD BANQUET
AND CELEBRATION DEC. 29

SANTA MONICA, Dec. 25.—Santa Monica
.\u25a0\u25a0 .\ '\u25a0 , i: p O E., will have n Mcr

\u25a0 ion on I)i \u25a0 Five can ii.i.c- a
will he initi.it- d Intn I - I

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 [nitla \u25a0
\u25a0 remoi li b a ban-

quet will be held In the Elks club house on
\u25a0 < md Ocean avenue*.

i will come from
v hile Ui- I \u25a0"\u25a0 will 1 • :i g \u25a0 1 r> \-

rotation i Ban Pedro, 1 ng Beach, Los
\u25a0 .

\u25a0 .no nnil other m arby towns.
t'liins ari i \u25a0 ma i entertain W Elks.

SANTA MONICA TEAM WINS
SANTA MONICA, Dec ""-The Qreat East-

ern ball team waa defeat) 1 ihi* afternoon by
thi Sal i.i M nlca team by n score of 6 to 0

\u25a0 ] <>f pe< p!e !\u25a0> witness
played

\u25a0 ason,

CITRUS CROP WILL GIVE
GROWERS NEAR $20,000-000

California Orange and Lemon
Output to Break Records

RIVERSIDE, Dec. 25.—The Riverside
Dally Press publish' 1 yesterday Its
annual estimate of the California or-
ange crop. It indicates that the state
will have the greatest citrus crop In
its history, barring untoward weather
conditions, and danger from that source
is now well past. it Is estimated that
the crop should bring the California

orange and lemon growers from $18,-
--000. to $20,000,000.

A summary of the estimates by car-
loads and detailed reports from the
different localities follows:

ORAXGES.
I/Ocallty. Carloads.

Riverside district 4.6.
Redlanda district i.W>
Pomona district -t.'iro
Ontarfo-Cucamonga .. - 3,t0)
Azusn-Glendora ",:\u25a0•<)

Highland district -.'- 0

Covlna 1.650
Fullerton-Ploccntla 1,300
(irnngo 1,200
Ftlulto I.' 1"1

Alhambra-San Gabriel 1.000 |
''nrona 950 i

Duarte-Munrovla \u25a0 •
Whittl.r t..v>;
San Fernando ZM j
Tustln-Santa Ana \u25a0'\u25a0

Colton 450
Ventura county v. 4»
Glcndale '-\u25a0:\u25a0>

Anaheim 2TO
sun Diego county 2."0
Moreno 175
nioomlngton \u25a0 37C
Kernel .... "0 |
Other localities in -!\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0: California.. 840 !

Total 84,150
Tuliire county 2.350
Fiutte foutity *l'*»f
Sacramento-Placer ' '\u25a0\u25a0

Total north of Tehaehapi 2,m0

Grnnl total for ate 57.350
KM' INS,

Locnlity. Carloail?.
San Ulego county ISM
(torona 750 'San Dtmaa • 7"0
Ontarlo-Cucamonga C'/j '
Ventura county (i"<» ;

Blverslda 650 I
Whlttler \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 |
Highland ;:«i ,
Orange cnunty :!>«)

Santa Barbara county 300 1
Tulate county 250
AzUßa-Glendora, "(l) ,
Glendala SDO
Rlalt< Vi
Rolton l"0
Other localities >.'

Totul for sintn GSOO

CHEMICAL COMPANY TAKES
LEASES ON NITER CLAIMS

SAX BERNARDINO, Dec. 25.—1t
was niado known hero : ids '\u25a0' that the
Poiitu Valley Chemical company him
taken leases on a dozen different
groups of niter claims In the Death
valley region .Mil hr desert of this
county. Tlie louses In each instance
run Lor a period nf liny years. Up-
ward of $60,000 will be expended In
machinery to develop the holdings, it
i.s Bald. An automobile service will bo
operated between the property anil
Daggett, on the Santa i-v and Salt
Lake railroads.

\u25a0\u25a0 t'i claims ;i niter trust Is
bi ih i the move nnd Inti ndß to pptind

ey "ii thi di "i

TO ENTERTAIN CHILDREN
VENICE, I'\u25a0 ". 25.—Tomorrow afterni

\u0084f tl!». :11 •. ' Christn I \u25a0 i

rMII !\u25a0•- • > V< <\u25a0\u25a0

i \u25a0 Iren • I
I \u25a0 and chi ly hnvn

i.. n pi \u0084-i l( \u25a0[ foi 'i hun Ired T
ii unrter the manag merit • I

McCarvor, business manager for /Vbbol Kin-
my.

LILLIAN RUSSELL GIVES DINNER
i \u25a0 . andi i

i|. . • '
urnbt'i i my lasl c

i " i
\u25a0

. i i.i.i. • \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 i
IX j.'<.Dle.

RASMUSSEN IS A
MUCKRAKER-COOK

Brooklyn Explorer Comes Out
with Brand New Statement

Attacking Dane

'FALSE STATEMENTS' ANSWER

Arctic Traveler Says Same Kind
of Investigation Would Prove

Peary's Claim False

(Associated ]'r.-ss)

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—8y Implica-
tion accusing Knud Etasmussen, the
Danish explorer, of "stooping to the
depths of v literary mutkraker to get
public attention," Dr. Cook, the Brook-
lyn explorer, gave out a reply tonight
to Rasmussen's recent attack on Cook
whii h was published last November 9.
Incidentally to the defense of ins own
narrative of Arctic exploration Dr.
cook says that by Rasmussen's meth-
ods of investigation Robert E. Peary
could with equal ease be discredited,
but declares that he "will take Mr.
Peary's word In preference to either
that of Rasmussen or the Eskimos in
the matter of iiis own accomplish-
ments."

Rasmussen's attack on Cook was
sent by him to his wife In Copenhagen
and by her made public. It contained
what purported to be statements from
Cook's two Eskimo companions In his
north polar quest, [tukusuk and Api-
lak. Rasmussen said he did not per-
sonally talk with the Eskimos, but
tholr statements were taken by two
missionaries who wen- working In tin1

country from which Dr. Cook says he
started for the pole.

Those stories were In brief: The Es-
kimos left Annatok with Cook with
eight sledges in February, slept once
on the Ice on the way to EUsmereland
and took four days to cross thai land.
Eighteen days out all but the two Es-
kimo boys left. The nineteenth day
thej changed their course westward.
Later Apilak came upon Cook drawing
a map. He asked him whose route he
was drawing.

BOY SAID MAP WAS FAI SE
"My own," said the explorer.
"But that," the statement makes the

boy say, "was a lie, because*he
the map a lonp way out at sea, where
he had never been."

The Eskimo's statement continued
that the party eventually reached Caps
Seddon and wintered there, that Cook
spent most of the time writing and at
first siy-ht of the sun they started
home; that the explorer promised them
a good reward, but "we did not get the
guns he promised us. He gave us only
a knife, some matches and a useless
boat."

Commenting on this report, Rasmus-
sen said: "I regard the report as abso-
lutely authentic."

In his statement given out tonight,
Cook answers categorically the state-

• i Imputed to the Eskimo boys, de-
nying each In turn, and giving reasons
why he thinks they should be consid-
ered false; declares that Rasmussen
has reason *.o dislike him; says no ef-
fort was made to get ;it the truth In
the alleged examination of the two
boys, but that on the contrary, they
were piled with leading questions tie-
signed to evolve the answers desired,
and points out what he terms the well

n ten leni y of all Indians to give
answers which they believe will
pl";!<- their questioners. Cook Bays

Rasmussen'a reputation as an Arctic
sledge traveler rests upon a journey
from TassuAsak to car York,

DISCKEDITB ENEMY'S TRIP
"This trip." he Bays, "was but a step

in my relation, occupying only three
and n lvilf days, and it la covered by

; nee i nding my narrative."
Kasmusaen's reason to be hostile tn

him, Ciink tin.is In a snub which he was
lied to li Inistei to thi I»ane In

• mi tradley arrived
in North Star hay. Rasmussi n came
aboard, lie saj \u25a0-. dressi 'I In old -
furs, and exuded a strong Btench of
oil. I[e an 1 >he I >ane became 'chumraj'
;.t 'in nd ho s.11 Id i" -Mr. Bradley:
"W \u25a0 must invite Rasmussen to dlriner."

Bradley, he says, r< plied: "No, for
God's sak?, io; I will gi t seasick from
tint odor."

The result was, <'<»'k says, that he
asked tho enptaln to take the i>ano to
his in' is and Rasrnussen has good rea-
son to take this treatment as a snub.

"In 1909," says th< itatement, 'mussen s-uv n latlvi - and friends of tha
mo boys who had been with mo,

:in' 1 from them gathered Information
which convinced him thai I had i n
to the polo. He has no other Informa-
tion now, but for reasons beat known
to himself, he comes to an opposite
opinion.

! "Now lei us examine Hasmussen's
Ilatest charges. He .starts out by say-
; Ing:: 'Already In 1309 there existed
i grave doubts as to whether Dr. Cook
ireally had reached the pole.' It this
: la a true statement, then Rnsmussen
! convicts himself of a false opinion at
jtho very start. For without a word

1of instruction, lie came out in vigorous
and voluminous reports In my defense.
Why did he jump into the «look hand

; wagon anil shout if lie had doubts?
; ATTACKS RASMI'SSEN, "111 the story which it In alleged came
'through two missionaries, Hasmussen
puts the following phrases into the
mouths of my Eskimo boys:

" 'We traveled from Annatok • with
eight .sledges in compuiiy with Dr.
Cook. 1

"There were eleven >'" '!;;•:\u25a0 in the
outfit. (False statement No. 1.)

" 'From there to i Man ore land we
slept only once.'

"We slept several nights before we
a. in-.i Flaglei bay. (False statement

No. '.!.)
"'Eighteen days out our companions

left us.' Tho last companions left us
thirty-two days out. (False statement
No. ."..) 'The nineteenth day wo
changed our west course westward.'
(To have done bo would have neces-
sitated crossing the impassable moun-
tains of ice and rock and Ice of Jliber-

and. (False statement No. 4.)

" 'We topped at open water near
land. 1 M so the returning Eskimos

iwould have reported it. The nearest
water to the land was at the big lead
too miles off where the land was but
a blue haze on the horizon. (False
statement No. 5.)"

All these "false statements" says tho
doctor, would have been found false
by putting a few questions to the older
men of the supporting party, but it
was not done, although there were hair
a dozen men who could have affirmed
or denied the boys' story. Even Peary's
statement, says Cook, contradicted
these assertions.

"The Eskimos believe In a flat earth,"
says Cook, "and they cannot under-
stand a map of the mid Polar basin,
where all meridians meet. They are
good map in.ii.' i of familiar hunting
grounds of small areas, but that is all."

He continues:
"Tho meanest slur ivhlch liusinus-

sen throws is that of cheating the
boys. They wire promised a knife and
gun. They were paid before we start-
ed. Therefore Rasmussen's charge Is
as false as the whole fabric of Imagi-
nary weaving; but instead of keeping
my promise i gave them many more
things and Instructed Mr. Whitney to
turn over all my belongings to them
when he left.

"It is therefore In the power of Whit-
ney to say whether 1 cheated the Es-
kimos or not. And If Rasmussen is
wrong on this baseless charge, can he
bi believed in anything olse?"

Dr. took. turning his attention to
the missionaries through whom it is
alleged Rasmussen obtained the Eski-
mo boys' .statement, explains that they
were "half breed Eskimo Christians,
who were quite unable to make them-
selves understood by the Eskimos to
whom they preached," and yet these
same missionaries arc credited with
sufficient Intelligence to cross-examine
the Eskimos boya about something
whii h they themselves do not under-
stand.

.s\ys ror. w.wrs rrm.inrY
Im\ Cook In conclusion says:
"During all of last winter Rasmussen

traveled through Denmark on a li -
luiv tour and in his discourse he has
vigorously defended Peary. For yeai i

Rasmussen lias heaped all kinds of
abuse on Peary, most of it not fit to
print.

"The only rational explanation for
Rasmussi n's irrational course is to
credit him with an ambition to pet Into
the limelight, for he jumps without

invitation first on the. Cook band
wagon; when the music stops, he joins

the rebound of the shouting press; then
out of a job. he runs to the Peary band
wagon- again, when the music stops,

he joins the. noisy anti-Peary knock-
ers 1 hope the outcome has Riven him
the' publicity which he has aimed for.
But need an explorer stoop to the
depths of a literary muekraker to get
public attention ?"_

Scene from "The Toymaker' Which
Plays Second Week at the Grand

DELIRIOUS PROSPECTORS
FIGHT BATTLE IN DESERT

Aged Man Found Insane from
Lack of Water

SAX -BERNARDINO. Dor. 25.—Fol-
lowing a vicious quarrel while he and

c companion were lost in the McCul-
lough mountains on the desert, Al-
bert Quagmler was rescued from a
horrible death by Ralph Boren of this
city. When Boren crossed the path
of the two men he found Quagmler,
who was highly delirious, sitting

i ...i a boulder wdtching every move
of his burro, which was seeking to
sustain Its life by reaching a green
poi beyond the bounds of its stake

rope. Quagmler was helpless and
would have undoubtedly have perished
as he was insane from the lack of
water.

John Mace, his companion, and with
whom he had fought while bordering
on delirium, Is still missing, despite
the efforts of Boren to locate him. A

in^c party is now scouring the
region In which it la belli ved the wan-
derer is lust. Both men are past TO
j, ars of age.

Quagmler tells a rambling story of
tin separation with his partner. He
says they came to blows while in an
exhausted condition because they could
not find a ledge of ore. Quagmier says
he was under the Impression that the
burro killed Mac. but he cannot now
i. termlne whether he secured this Idea
while in his delirium or not,

CHURCHES MARK CHRISTMAS
WITH SPECIAL EXERCISES

Concert Given by Congregational
Sunday School

POM< INA, Dec. 25. All of the loi al
churches observed Christmas with spe-
cial exerclHCH today. A 1tho Congre-
gational church a Christmas concert
was given by tho Sunday school under
direction of John P. Storrs, superinten-
dent ni the school, Miss StHln Wa h
hum having charge of tho music and
M Isi [rone Ba ughman of the recita-
tions. Al the First Methodint church
the cantata, "Tin Shepherd Kin.';." was
given. The cantata. "Holy Night," was
H;lvon by mi inbers of Trinity MethodUl
church. C'lirlstmas musical programs
were rendered at the Presbyterian
church by tho choir and special bolo-
ists. St, Paul's Episcopal church also
had many > inrlstm i antlu ma at the
morning and e\ening sor\ Ices.

MAN WHO THINKS BANDIT
IS JOKING FALLS WOUNDED

SAN BERNARDINO, Doc, 25 -Wil-
liam Morgan, a blacksmith, was shot
through ihe neck at 1 o'cloi v I hln
morning by a highwayman "n First
Btroet, near Rousseau alley. The bul-
lei plowed through his ri^lit shoulder
ami entered liis mouth through the
neck. Ho will recover.

Morgan .-ays he was waylaid by two
strangers, who accosted him with a de-
mand to throw up his hands. \u25a0[\u0084 took
the situation as a, jdko, and the noxi
instant one of the men shot and ho
fell. Tin robbers searched hii cioihintr
and ih< n iiaped.

CHRISTMAS CHEER ENJOYED
POMONA, Doc. 25.— and Mr« Oeorco W.

Forester hud as their BUeflU at Christmas
dinner today Mr. and Urn. Friend W. Filch-
ardson* hum and daughter, of Berkeley; Urn
Marietta \u25a0 niton unit son Charlcn; Mr. and
.Mrs. A. w Willlamion, Ml llanawull at
Lordaburg and Mra. M, liedflrl.i i.f \u25a0 irii id,
In., mint of i »i. r*or««t«r, and All . Unxol
For««ter, Trunk and Otorge I'orcstgr.

HARTMAN, AS TOYMAKER,
CLAIMS NOTABLE RECORD

Comedian Has Presented Role
More Than Five Hundred

and Forty Times

"Witli thf* opening of th<- second w«ek
of "Tha Toymaker" :ii the Grand <n>^r;i
house yesterday uflernoon Ferris Hart-
man appeared In thu role of Johannes
Guggenheimer, the old toymaker of
Nuremberg! for tiio 541st time-*tnce he
made his adaptation of tins delightful
little journey to the "land of make-

. believe." Mr. Hartmun Hist produced
"The Toymaker" on the Pacific coast
at the famous old Tlvoll theater In San
Francisco, whera at its first presenta-
tion it scored a long and successful
run.

Following closely on the record of
Mr, Hart man is that of Joseph Fo-
gurty, who has played the role of Count
Ballenburg \u25a0\u25a0-<) times. Mr. Mailman

1 played tins part in New York when
Anna Held appeared as Blsa, the won-
derful mechanical doll, about which

• the story of t lie tuneful comic opera
1 is written.

"Muggins" Davics, who is now ap-
pearlng as the doll in the Hartman
production, has achieved a long record
for appearances in thr part, which tits
her to a nicety and which Is one of
tin best things she l;as ever shown
1 \u25a0 .i] theati '.: n'lv. Last ni^lit tha
munbera of the Hartman company had
a Christmas tree and an enjoyable
Christmas party after the close of tho
pi rformani c.

MANUFACTURERS' GOODS
DROP ON IMPORT LIST

Bureau of Statistics Finds No-
vember Total $10-300.000

Less Than Year Ago

WASHINGTON, Deo. 25.—Manufac-
i tun rs 1 Imports In November la.st
showed ii marked falling oft as com-
pared with similar Imports In the cor-
responding month last year, according
to the bureau of statistics.

Its report showa that this was espe-
cially true of India rubber, hides ana
skins, wool, copper, fiber, lumber anil
pig Iron. The total Imports of manu-
\u25a0 cturers' materials In November
amounted to $130,200,000, which was $10,-
--300,000 l' sa than in the previous No-
vember. In the first eleven months of
the year, however, these imports, valued
.it }1,426,600,000, were greater by ?v.-
--800,000 than In November last year.

Hides and skins were Imported last
month to the value of $5,500,000, as
against $11,500,000 in the previous Xo-
\ ember.

The November, liuo. imports of India
rubber aggregated $5,750,000, as against
$8,760,000 in November, 1909. Articles
other than manufacturers' materials

' show In most cases but little change.

DOCTOR REPORTED SLAIN
IS SAID TO BE ALIVE

Supposed Murder \u25a0 Victim Was
Facing Criminal Trial

HENNEPIN, Okla., Dec. 25.—State-
ments of tloputy sheriffs of Garvln

(\u25a0Hunts' today were I" the effect that
they believe Dr. R. 'I. Burns, said to
have been murdered Thursday night,
is alive.

Dr, Burns Mas to have been tried
Saturday on a charge of usHiuilt \\ it li
intent tn kill. PerHona who Satur-
day Identified hair found iri tho room
in which tho supposed murder was
committed us thai ol Burns Sunday
declared that after thinking over the
matter and making a more careful ex-
nmlnatlon they bellovi'd tho hair ton
coarse to have been human and con-

'• nldiT thnt it is more like the hair or
. ime anlma I.

GLIDE CAR TRAVELS
STREETS WITHOUT HOOD

The Shafer-Ooode Motor company
h.-is croHtei] a nensatlon by running ;i

Ktrlpped chassis all over town with all
tiic working pans exposed, showing
every moving part from the motor to
the differential. This haw attracted a
great deal of attention and it. la cor-
tatnly a very novel ichema to ilinpiay
the Qllde construction. They have a
great many features In their construc-
tion which ar^ different from the aver-
age automobile. There is no untried or
experimental feature In connection
with tlmir construction, ami every
single part of the car la manufactured
under one roof except the accessories,

The company iian now en route from
the factory a carload of show carl
which it expects to recplve in duo time
and alio hai a complste carload of
i,.i. door models on the way,

, The Glide car made a phenomenal
record In the Qlldden tour with only a
single entry, while a number of other
competitors had four and fivo cars en-
tered, The car maintained an average
of twenty miles an hour on a sixteen-
day grind through thirteen states over
8000 mile* of the worst American roads.
Out Of thirty-nine starters only seven
cars finished and the Glide us one of
the leaders, \u25a0

ERLANGER DENIES
RUMOR OF MERGER

Theatrical Syndicate, He De-
clares. Satisfied with Sea-

son's Box Office Returns

Rumors oC nn impending consolida-
tion or the adoption of v "working
agreement" between the so-called the-
atrical syndicate and the Shubcrt in-
terests have boen persistent of late
and have met with considerable cro-
dence locally. Abraham Erlanger, how«
ever, denies tlmt any such thing ia
contemplated. Asked nbout It In Pall*
adelphla, Mr. Erlanger said:

"There is no truth back of tlioso
rumors and not the slightest basia of a
foundation for them. The statements
or rumors have probably born caused
by tlic fact that for the interests of
the theatrical business in general wo
have lately consented to furnish at-
tractions booked by us exclusively to
the one-night .stand managers.

DENIES CONSOLIDATION 8TOM!
"The theatrical syndicate naturally

wants to keep iln' theatrical butuneas In
an healthy 0 condition as possible under
present circumstances. No interests
except those allied with us have even
been mentioned In the arrangement*
that we have entered into with tho
one-night Btands, but you may state
positively there will be no consolida-
tion. We do not wish any, and there
is no necessity tor any. In my humblo
opinion there will always he two cir-
cuits of theaters, and we are very RlaU
of it. iiccau.se it eliminates uil this silly
talk about a monopoly and a theatrical
trust, a condition which everyone con-
nected with the theatrical syndicate
has always maintained was Impossible
In the theatrical business, and we stlli
maintain that.

"The theatrical season has not been
a good one because then 1 are too many
theaters, and If we made a consolida-
tion the theatergoers would be worse
nil than they are now, and it would
simply be an invitation for unoccupied
architects to interest innocent capital
to build more theaters.

THEATER I'HOITIS IN< KIIASK
"The public is spending as much

money for amusements, if not more,
than it ever did, but there is a greater
division of it. S<> iir as the interests
of the syndicate are concerned and
those of Mr. Klaw and myself their
condition is entirely satisfactory to us,
and we could not wish for anything
much better. For this reason you may
state for me emphatically that there is
to be no consolidation of Interests and
no such tiling is in contemplation."

Replying to this the New York Re,
view, tho Bhubert organ, also issued
a denial, announcing that not only Is
no consolidation in prospect, but say-
ing at the same time that the Shuberts
will never enter Into business relations
with Mr. Erlanger or his present busl-
IM ss a BBOCJH tes.

THE WEATHER
I/OS ANGELES, Dec. 25, 1510.

Tlme.|Uarom.|Ther.|Hum| Wlnd|Vlc.|Weath«r.'
r. a. m.| IB.H I Q I 80 IKB I I j Cloudy
Bp. in. i B).O8 I g I 71 ISB I " I ItCldy

Highest temperature, i>9.
Lowest temperature, 60,

FORECAST
PAN FRAXCIPCO, Dec. SS.—California,

smith of the T<-hachapl—Cloudy Monday;
light, northwest wind.

BaD Francisco anil vicinity—Fair Monday;
light, northwest wind.

Santa Clara, Sacramento and Ban Joaquln
valleys—Fair Monday; llpht northwest wind.
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PAS ADE^JAJCLASS^I E D

SHOE REPAIRING

WORK CALLED FOP. AND DELIVERED
Mon' pewed snii;s Tsc; hniu <', tuc
C.OODVEAI: SHOE REPAIRING CO, 164
N, Fair Oakfc. Sunset CIC. Homo 3SS9.

12-19-tf

FEATHER AND PON PON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, BOAS. PO.N-
jjurit* remade, willowad, cleaned, dyed,
curled. Low rales, export work, MRS,

LOUISE liILLIEUX. 1301 .Morion avc.
Main-711. 18-8-tt

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR PALE-I-OT ON NORTH MAHENCIOS
alto hou»» ni!d nno largo lot on gouth Hud.
son. Call Il'jine jihone '"£•'* or Main i!'.l^.;,
rasajenu, U>r fun her Information.

U-JJ-U-M-Sl it

d^:
WAGEMBACH— beloved son of Mr. and

.Mrs. William Waßembach, and brother of
Kleanor, William, Helens, Edward, Andrew,
John and Dorothy Wagembach of West Hoi-
lywood, used It years. Funeral from lats
residence, Santa Monica avenue, Monday,
December 86, at - p. m. Interment Holly-

—ivond '' ni'-t'-'-y. 12-28-2

(JEAU3I ERIBSi—

INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY

Two mllM outside the city limits, on ttaej
L«s Angeles & Redondo railway; 300 acres
of perfect land with Improvements outclass-
ing any cemetery on the coast.

807 B. BROADWAY. ROOM 202.
Phones F3303. Mala 4«59.

Cuperlntendent's phone 10541.
l-a-Um

ROSEDALE~CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for It*
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
pe.ual care, over Jl'50,000; modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. City office, suite 302-306 EX-
CHA.NUIi BLDG., northeast corner Third
and Hill sts. Phones—Main 309; A3620. Cem-
etery office, 1831 W. Washington st. Phones
12868: West SO. 6-2-12 mo

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Rolling lawns, trees, thruLbcry and beautiful
lakes.

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
Situated In Hie moat beautiful section of
(Southern California, the Ideal location, Just
:n.-\u25a0.!\u25a0\u25a0 Los Angeles city limits.

Melrosti and Colecrove car lines to grounds*
A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT

All!!. 208 Laughlln Bids. Main 391.
Cemetery phones 61il»&5; Hollywood 642.

"evergreen CEMETERY
The Los Angeles Cemetery association, Jloyl*
Heights, near city limits. Operated under
perpetual charter from Los Angslea city,
llud. in chapel and crematory.

Office, 839 Bradbury Building.
Phones—Main 662; AS46B.

Cemetery- D1083; Boyle ».
6-E-fima

I INSERTIONS OF A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of 2, or 7 Insertions far the
price of 6. Ask The Hernia counter mn

io-n-ti

J^USINESS OPPORTUNITIES—
DON'T GO TO ISGT E. THIRTY-NINTH

street unless you want a chance to vAt a
forty font lot. Improved with two modern
houses, for $1. Hooper avenue or Watts
local cars to Thirty-ninth street. Como
and see for yourself. 12-26-7

Cards $1.00 Per 1000
Other printing in proportion. HARRING-
TON, printer, 138'(, B. Spring. Al4OO.________ 11-22-tf

WE CAN FURNISH EASTERN BUYERS
fur your business .1. I. FRANKLIN & CO.,

1 \u25a0114 SO. HILL. Phone F3160. 12-22-tf

J^ICYCLES—
IF TOO I.IKB TO SAVE MONET IN BCT-

INT. A BICYCLE FOR YOUR CHILD OR
YOURSELF, COME DOWN TO COHN'B
I'I.ACK. .14:' K. FIRST. ia-24-:it

(JHURCH NOTICES—
l_

_
|_|- - |~ — — — - -1 -, —,_, —, M— —|,-| .-I.,-!,\u25a0 !_\u25a0!_\u25a0

I INBERTION3 Of A HERALD WANT AD
for the price of I, or 7 Insertions for the
price .-.f 6. A»k The Herald counter mitt.

VENIISL BALL, 227 S. MAIN-NOON PnA,T-
\u25a0r meeting dally; coipel uiettlng every
night. 14.U


